
Combining Security with Flexibility



- created in 1998 in Belgium

- active in eight countries

- more than 100,000 members

- independent structure in 
each country
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pro con

con pro
- regular salary
- automatically 

insured (public 
health, pension, 
long-term care, 
unemployment)

- income tax is paid 
automatically 
(“Lohnsteuer”)

- right to claim 
unemployment 
benefits after 
12 months

- tax declaration 
is optional

- registration 
at the tax 
office

- fluctuating 
income

- payment 
reminders

- own responsibility 
for health and 
pension insurance

- difficult to claim 
unemployment 
benefits (“ALG I”)

- tax declaration is 
mandatory

- flexibility

- no flexibility

free
lancing

employ
ment
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Who is responsible for what?

-Sends the invoice to the 
members’ clients and receives 
the payment from the clients

-Employs active members
-Responsible for forwarding 

social security contributions 
and income tax 

-Pays the members an 
averaged salary at the end of 
each month

Active, employed Smart 
members

-Find work and negotiate 
the conditions

-Deliver services 
independently

-Let Smart know that an 
invoice must be issued 
through the “order form”

-Let Smart know that the 
employment contract 
should begin
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Smart is a shared company

Smart members co-own 
the cooperative 

Employees have 
responsibilities: the 
cooperative is only as healthy 
and wealthy as its members

More than 700 member-owners who process 
their activities through the cooperative

Every member has 
one vote at the 
General Assembly



- Services considered 
‘freiberuflich’ or ‘gewerblich’ 
such as:

ü Business consultancy
ü IT/software
ü Education
ü Other services
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active members
✓ Not possible:

- Services requiring a professional 
license (medical services…)

- Services requiring membership in 
a professional chamber 
(architecture, ‘Handwerk’…)

- Sales of goods/products
- Some services delivered to private 

consumers abroad

Artistic, writing, and art teaching activities: 
ü Insurance through the ‘Künstlersozialkasse’ (KSK) is recommended 

(50% subsidy to health, long-term care & pension insurance)
ü Already insured through the KSK? You can use Smart to process your 

non-artistic self-employed activities 
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employment conditions

non-EU citizens: residence permit 
allowing employment by any 
employer in Germany 
(“Beschäftigung / 
Erwerbstätigkeit” erlaubt) & UK 
citizens covered by the 
Withdrawal Agreement

enough projects invoiced by the 
cooperative: minimum 630 € net 
on average per month for an 
employment contract with 
automatic access to health 
insurance (no mininum for a Mini-
Job)

project has to be executed 
independently (no subordination 
to / integration with your client)  

- Smart checks the formal criteria 
for each project 

- contract start on the 1st of each 
month

- Standard duration for a new 
contract: 5 months

- switch to public health 
insurance: age limit 55
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employment conditions

- You‘re dependent on your client
- Your client decides how, when and 

where you work (hierarchy)
- Fixed hours
- No own equipment & resources
- Strong integration into your client‘s 

business

Your client has to issue an 
employment contract

You can process your 
projects through Smart and 
become a Smart employee

- Independence regarding how, 
where and when you work

- Freedom to work for other clients
- Entrepreneurial risk (you invest in 

your activities) 
- You organize your projects yourself 

(own equipment, advertising)

✓

The definition of ‘freelancer’ in German law is narrower than in other countries. 
Freelancers must not work for a client in an ‘employee-like’ manner. Many 
independent contractors in other countries would be considered employees 
under German labour law.
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processing 
projects

Smart order form

net salary 
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order form

- Option 1: one order form 
for one single project / 
contract

- Option 2: frame contract 
(„Rahmenvertrag“): one 
order form with a longer 
validity for the same 
regular activities for the 
same client with the 
same rate
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Smart in 
a nutshell

employing our active members 
- automatic access to public health, 

pension, long-term care and 
unemployment insurance

costs: social security contributions 
(employer’s and employee’s share) and 
income tax

cooperative = shared company
- profits are re-invested to improve the 

cooperative for all members, no 
dividends 

cost: at least one share (50 €)

processing our active members’ 
individual projects: 
- invoicing and debt collection
Smart fee: 9% of the net invoiced amount
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your 
budget

reimbursement 
of professional 
expenses and 
travel costs

net 
salary

social security contributions 
(employer‘s and employee‘s 
contributions) and income 
tax (“Lohnsteuer”)

budget

order forms

-9%
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monthly salary 
calculation

Ø 1470 € net
-9% Smart fee 

= 1337.70 €/ 
month

= Salary 
category 9

month

1

month

4

month

3
980€ 2900€0€

You get paid the 
same monthly salary 
during the

- Preparation*
- Execution
- Wrap-up
- Acquisition 

of your projects

*This advance salary 
guarantee only 
applies to invoices to 
clients located in the 
European Union

month

2

2000€



salary planning
monthly average budget = 1337.70 € (salary category 9)

month 1 month 2 month 3 month 4
invoiced projects 980 € 2000 € 0 € 2900 €

minus Smart fee (9%) - 88.20 € - 180 € 0 € - 261 €

employment costs 1337.70 € 1337.70 € 1337.70 € 1337.70 €

social security 
contributions - 469.70 € - 469.70 € - 469.70 € - 469.70 €

taxes 0 € 0 € 0 € 0 €

net salary 868 € 868€ 868 € 868 €

budget - 445.90 € 36.40 € -1301.30 € 0 €

automatic mandatory, 
regulated social 
security contributions:
- Health insurance: 

14.6% + surcharge
- Long-term care: 3.4%
- Pension insurance: 

18.6%
- Unemployment: 2.4%

Income tax: 
progressive
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salary planning
monthly budget M1-4 = 1337.70 €, salary category 6 (1055.60 €)
months 3 + 5 = preparation, wrap-up & acquisition of projects

month 1 month 2 month 3 month 4 month 5
invoiced projects 980 € 2000 € 0 € 2900 € 0 €

minus Smart fee (9%) - 88.20 € - 180 € 0 € - 261 € 0 €

employment costs 1055.60 € 1055.60 € 1055.60 € 1055.60 € 1055.60 €

social security 
contributions - 355.60 € - 355.60 € - 355.60 € - 355.60 € - 355.60 €

taxes 0 € 0 € 0 € 0 € 0 €

net salary 700 € 700 € 700 € 700 € 700 €

budget - 163.80  € 600.60 € - 455 € 1128.40 € 72.80 €
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salary 
planning

Calculation of your professional costs in 
your budget:

- you can only have your professional 
expenses and travel costs reimbursed if 
you have available budget that’s not 
used or planned to cover your salary

- hand in your receipts to Smart

- the amount will be removed from your 
budget and reimbursed by Smart

- input tax is credited to your budget

(expenses) 
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- maximum combined salary 

450 €/month

- no minimum duration

- no minimum monthly income

- no access to health insurance

- costs: Smart fee and flat-rate social 

contributions and tax

invoiced amount 
(on average per month) 618 €

Smart fee (9%) - 55.62 €

employment costs 562.38 €

Flat-rate social 
contributions

(ca. 25%) and tax
- 132.38 €

salary (70%) 430 €

active member: 
option „Mini-Job”



- Services must be educational: 
no consultations or leisure/entertainment 
activities

- private persons must be in Germany; events 
and courses must take place in Germany

For teachers, trainers and coaches
www.bildungswerk-smart.de

- same model as the cooperative
- advantage: invoices to private persons are 

issued without value-added tax
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collectives

reimbursement 
of collective’s
expenses and 
travel costs

net 
salary

social security 
contributions 
& income tax

Collective’s budget

Collective’s income

Member 1’s budget Member 2’s budget Member 3’s budget

Example: 
Khora –
food delivery 
by bike in Berlin

-9%
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your responsibilities 
as a Smart employee

- communicate your projects and 
expenses and travel costs using the 
Smart forms

- secure projects to remain employed

- carry out your projects independently, 
personally and properly

- document your working hours using a 
template

- notify Smart if there are changes to your 
status and if you have side activities

- read Smart’s internal documents: 
newsletter, budget overview, user guide

- if you have other professional activities, 
it’s your own responsibility to declare 
them
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- you’ll receive an email with 
the info package + 
questionnaire

- fill out the questionnaire, 
we‘ll get back to you with 
an appointment 
suggestion (via ColloCall)

- online appointment: 
discuss if Smart is right for 
you, ask individual 
questions, go through the 
next steps  

- submit the signed order 
forms via e-mail

- select your salary 
category

- submit the “registration 
form” via e-mail with 
information on your health 
insurance provider and 
other personal data 

- return a signed copy of 
your employment contract

the next steps

- become a member by 
purchasing at least 
one share (50 € 
each). Transfer the 
amount to Smart’s 
bank account

- send the signed 
“Beitrittserklärung” to 
Smart in the mail or 
via e-mail

- send the signed data 
protection declaration 
via e-mail



For more information:
https://smart-eg.de/en/
info@smart-de.org

thank 
you!
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Employment with Smart 
only (regular)
- You are insured through 

your Smart employment 
contract 

- A tax declaration is 
optional 

- You can’t apply for grants 
and aid for freelancers

Employment with Smart 
only (Mini-Job)

- You have to have a 
different main activity to 
cover your health 
insurance

Freelancing as your main 
activity
- You have to sign up and 

pay for your own health 
insurance as a freelancer 
if freelancing is your main 
source of income (60%)

- Additional social security 
contributions are 
deducted from your Smart 
employment contract

- You have to submit a tax 
declaration

- You can apply for grants 
and aid for full-time 
freelancers 

other activities
Employment with 
Smart as main activity
- You are insured 

through your Smart 
employment contract 
as long as it’s your 
main source of income 
(at least 60%) 

- You don’t have to pay 
extra health insurance 
contributions on your 
side freelance income

- You have to submit a 
tax declaration

- You probably can’t 
apply for grants and 
aid for freelancers


